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l.EBANON: 

In announcina suspcn\ton of thC' thrca1 to kill US host.aae Joseph' 
Cicappio, •he Rcvoluii<lnary Jus1icc Orpnization broadened its 
demands to include the- rclca5.C" of an un51JCCificd number of 
imprisoned l..cban~ and Pal'-'Stinian activisu. as well as Shaykh 
Abdul Karim Ubayd. Accordina 10th<' pren account. a list of the 
prison.en. is 10 be pn5$Cd to the Red Cros5. --

b (3) 

Cermt•C: Thnc devc-lopmcnts almOlt C'CIUinl)· wm strenathcn 
lsnC'li leaden' belief that negotiations arc possible. r b (3) 

SewWt C·m r•taQ At a n~ briefing held in Moscow yesterday, a Soviet Foreign 
Ministry spokesman suited that the USSR is stronaty opposed to 
escalating violence over the hostage crisis. cautioning that the threat 
or use of force would not defuse the situation. He said Moscow 
intended to discuss the hostage crisis with Syrian and Palestinian 
leaders and that it would send a message to Israel on the matter. 
Soviet p~ co~S naval movements in the Mediterranean 
has been factual.-- . 

Commeat: Moscow is attempting to dissuade the US and Israel 
from military strikes that could lead to calls from its allies for more 
direct Soviet involvement and undermine its efforts to convene an 
international conference on the Arab-Israeli peace process. The 
Soviets" more active diplomacy is also designed to establish the 

b (3) 

USSR's credentials as an o nent of terrorism and a peaccmakcr b (a) 
in the region .••••• 
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lru·r\"ll,il\K lnrnh\6mt•n1: in l..c"banun 

r,..,.,,. i1 U1'41ttli1tK itJ S•ptJOrt for Sliia fartts ;. '-"clUHI .~ 
i•UN.Ji11r itJ CCH>rtli1111rio1f wltlt s,·rl• in Jltlrf ta M" /~ M!UiM 
,,,,;,,. llJ(Cilut c•riJtiu Pritrtt' .\li11ist,r ·'""""' .4w•. 1 

S~na 1s for now c:nc·ouraiing Iran to play a larger role in lcbanon in 
pnn hcrausc: Damascus has limited innu<.-n~ with Hizballah. It needs 
Tehran's hdp to kt'Cp pc.:1<.'t' bctwc:t'n the: rival Shia groups and to 
draw Hi1hallah into a larger Lebanese: Muslim alliance against Awn. 
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EL SALVADOR: 

b (3) 

:.\"lilitary llc,·clopmcnts 

A1arxist insur ents conducted attacks throu 
Wednesdar,4··· iiliiiii' has egun operations in tK'O major guerrilla base areas. 

The rebel auacks appear to have been well coordinated and· 
rnrgctc.>d isolated National Guard and civil defense posts rather than 
well-defended military installations for the most part. The guerrillas 
also conducted several sabotage operations against electri~ lines and 
the transportation system. The civil defense and security forces 
reportedly suffered at least four dead and 13 wounded while the 
rebels sustained three casualties. }1 

The military has begun a a·or o eration in a rebel base area 
along the southern coast. five Army 
battalions and 100 National Guard troops ha,·e deployed to Usulutan 
Department to increase security in a major coffee-producing area. 
The Army also is conducting a series of smaller commando 
operations in northern Morazan Department that have killed at 
least 2 3 guerrillas .••• , 

The insurgents probably timed their attacks to take · 
advantage of military unpreparedness during a wccklong national 
holiday. Despite nearly a year of military setbacks, the insurgents are 
still strong enough to engage some lightly guarded targets. The rebels 
probably could not overrun a fortified military installation such as 
Ilopango Airbase. but they may be able to damage aircraft and· 
facilities by conducting a standoff bombardment.- · 

B)· attacking rebel base areas, the military is trying to establish a more 
permanent presence in areas the rebels havc long held. The guerrillas 
may be able to avoid taking many casualties during these operations 
by dispersing thcir forces elsewhere in El Salvador. But. if 
government forces can deny the rebels sanctuary, they may at least 
temporarily frustrate ~minish their ability 
to orchestrate attacks~ 
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USSR: 

b (3) 

Supreme Sm·ict Backs Coo~ratiH:s 

The Supreme So•·iet's approa•al this H:eek of a rea·ised decree that 
limits u planned increasE in taxes on cooperatfres underscores the 
r~form-minded mood of the neti' legiJ;/ature and should encourage the 
Qd.id,e••elopment of these independent businesses to continue: 

The re\·ised decree was issued after more than a week of heated 
debate between deputies who \"iew the independent businesses as 
essential for reinvigorating the economy and those who belie\'e they 
arc out to make a quick buck at the expem:e of ordinary citizens. The 
original tax decree. issued in February, allowed republic authorities, 
as of I July. to determine the tax rates for cooperatives in their 
regions. Som'! republics. the Baltic ones for example. adopted 
moderate rates, but others. like the Russian Republic. whose 
co~crati\"cs account for roughly half the goods and services 
cooperatives produce nationally. set prohibith·e rates. t 81• 
•• nr II P'ffil.JDIJ .A llJ I •hc'rc\·iseddccrcc limits the r.ax rates 
for virtualTY'all types of'"'coopcrativcs to 35 percent and. if businesses 
charge state prices. to 25 percent. It exempts from taxable inC'omc 
spending on fixed capital. on training personnel. on protecting the 
environment. and-apparently-on wages. Like the original decree, 
however. it docs not limit the tax rates thatJcpublics set for 
businesses that act as middlemen between cnteri:?rises and the 
public or between one enterprise and another .. ~,M1 ••t 

JllP. f!li fhc nc,.,· decree is a victory for reform-minded deputies 
who were concerned prohibitive rates would stifle cooperatives. 
Although the 35-pcrccnt ceiling is not as low as many cooperative 
businessmen would like. it docs not appear excessive. If spending 
on wages is in fact exempt, the new decree is likely to substantially 
reduce the taxable income of virtually all cooperatives because most 
spend a large share of their income on wages. A J 

In the absence of tax ceilings for middlemen. the Russian Republic 
and other regions where hostility to cooperatives is strong will impose 
stiff tax rates that will probably force many cooperatives there out 
of business or underground. depriving the legal economy of this 
valuable activity. Man)· of these middlemr.-n may seek to register their 
businesses in areas. like the Baltic republics. that have a tradition of 
private business. · · 
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AFGllA~ISTAN: Re~·crbcrations t'rom Insurgent Clashes 

·-· .I . ---- b (3) 

The Afghan interim goyernment risk.r; open breaks in its leadership 
if it does not deal soon K'i.th the at.tack last month on i'!!!!.!l,!,!!,!S in 
northeastern Afghanistan b)' a riYal resistance faction._,. 

The killing of more than 30 members of the Jamiat-i-lslami ccsistan~c (3) 
group by members of the Hizbi lslami faction threatens the Afghan 
resistance. Jamiat leader Burlrnnuddin Rabbani says publicly that the 
killings were an attempt by Hizbi lslami leader Gulbuddin Hikmatvar 

· • ttin iliti 

--_The interim government risks an open break with . b {3) 
~·ith more than 150.000 fighters. the largest insurgent 
group-if it docs not discipline Gulbuddin. A failure to investigate 
the incident and punish the killers will reinforce the Afghan 
perception that interim government leaders cannot make hard 
decisions. Gulbuddin's ouster from the interim government might 
increa~c !ts ~ity but would probably not stop further clashes 
in the field.- b (3) 

The murdered fighters were loyal to Jamiat's nonhem commander. 
Ahmad Shah Masood. and included seven of his leading 
commanders. Masood nonetheless will try to avoid revenge attacks 
on Gulbuddin groups. He intends to press ahead with plans to 
begin an offensh·e early next month against regime positions in 
northeastern Afghanistan and along the Salang highway. If Masood 
believes the interim government is treating his grievances lightly. 
howe"cr. he probably will reevaluate hii.; strategy and undertake· b (3) 
~i Islami positions in the north-

-- b (3) 
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Chatchai's New Thinking on Indochina· 

With help from his advisers, Prime Minister Chatchai has translated 
his preoccupation with establishing an economic foothold in 
Indochina into a politically appealing policy line. The advisers 
contend that Vietnam's steady economic decline means that it i10 
longer poses a serious military threat tc> Thailand and that, with 
Vietnam's withdrawal from Cambodia nearly complete, Bangkak's 
most important opportunities and challenges are shifting to the 
economic arena. 

•••llltChatchai and his advisers arc arguing 
that business dip 01riac)~ is the key to diversifying Thailand's political 
alliances aqd trade relationships with the goals of: 

,10""~ 
4 August 1989 

-Safeguardi11g Thai political iliterests ill l11dochi11a. Chatchai 
and his advisers see rebuilding Indochina through trade and 
investment as the best means of gaining influence there. 

- Easing Thai resource constraints. Bangkok is concerned that 
Thailand's e:itport boom is depleting local sto,cks of many raw 

. materials like timber and seafood that Indochina still has in 
abundance. 

- .1.\fai11tai11i11g strong growth of exports and incomes. Chatchai 
argues that trade with Indochina can help offset protectionist 
pressures from Thailand's traditional markets in North 
America and the EC and reduce Thailand's dependence on 
them. 
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THAILAND: 

. -·f . 

li (3) 

Str11ins Ahead for Chatchai Go,·crnment 

Prime Minister Chatchai.finishes hi$first )'e11r in office in a strong 
political position, but his governing co11/ition t11i/I be tested in the )'ear 
ahead, especial/)' on hoK' it manages economic '1nd mzde issues. '1 1.112 
Chatchai pla~·s to the public's desire for a more democratic 
government ~killlully, I U IL 5 · J 'iflllb _ . f He 
has held ··mobile cabinet meetings" around the countrf!#nd backed 
a constitutional amendment that will gi\"c more power to the elected 
lower house of the legislature. Chatchai has also used his coalition's 
large majority to push for legislation that mar help distribute th<.· 
benefits ofThailand's booming cconom~·-it grew I I percent last 
year-more evenly ..... · · 

7 --I Augu~I I Y89 
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SOMALIA: 

.. ···f . 

Tup~ ·-·' b (3) 

Siad Tryirtg To Rcgnin Control 

/'resident Siad ma)' eliminate the final i·estiges of constitutional rule in 
an ~Dort to increase his authorit)' in l•logadishu; go&·ernment control 
elJ"eK·here in the countr)' continues to slip.· aJH . l 

Iii '&siad·s latest mo,·cs signal a determination to stifle dissent. 
Although the legislature lacks real authority. dissolving it would 
eliminate the last forum for criticizing the regime. Revival of the 
autocratic rcvolutionan· council. through which Siad governed after 
the coup that brought him to power in 1969. would warn his critics 
that antiregime activity will again be brutally punished. Having 
concluded that \Vestcrn donors arc already backing away from his 
regime in response to human rights concerns. Siad probably 
calculates he has little more to lose on that scorc.1 IJ Al b (3) 
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BOl.l\"IA: Uimzcr Concedes Pn:sidcncy to Puz Z1mwru 

( ·cn1c1·-rightbt I I ugu B;mzcr·s ltrll'X(lc<:tcd l"Onl·.:ssion of the 
prc!i.idcncy \\'cdm.·Mla} lo J11im~· P.iz Z;mmra of the '·enter-left 
Mo\"cmcnt of the Rc\'uhuionarv l..crt will assure a smooth vok in the 
congn:s!>iunal runoff today. In ~.xdmngc. Uanzcr's party will get the 
viec-prcsid~·nc}. Jmlf the cabinet posts-including Foreign Affairs 
and Fi nancc-and leadershi > of the ower house of Congress in .a 
coalition gon·rnrncnl. . · Nc.•ws ofa 
Paz Zamora prci.idcncr r<.•porte ly has led to a run n ban~ deposits 
and hoarding of food. ( ) ! . 

b (3) 

b (3) 
18 (I P;iz Zamora'" and Banz.cr's parties arc not ideologically 

compatible. and their coalition is inherently unstable. \Vhy Banzcr. b (3) 
who appeared to have the presidency in his grasp. conceded is not 
clear. He was di!i.gustcd with three months of interparly squabbling 
and apparently feared Paz Zamora might join with thc ruling-party 
candidate. whom Banzer despises. The run on lhc banks shows 
dis!rust of Paz Zamora. who served as vice president in the 
mid- l 980s when hyperinflation almost destroyed the economy. 
Paz Zamora will need to mo\·e quick!}: to assure Bolivians he is 
committed to maintaining current economic policies and to stop 
the run from depicting bank deposits. Bl I m llU. I £_ Jll ' b (3) 

RO:'.\.IA~IA-l'S: Ties Declining, ~ot Without a Fight 

Although Bucharest bclie\"cs mounting hostility to it throughout the 
US Go,·crnment will cause US-Romanian tics to deteriorate further, 
the Romani•ms rcfusc 10 reconcile themselves to the situation or to 
take responsibility for it 

JI 110. Buchan..:st apparently is concerned it has littlc chance to 
n.:-storc the fa\·orabk· relationship it once enjoyed with \Vashington. 
but President Ccauscscu·s resistance to impro\"ing the political 
and human rights situation is nonetheless adamant. Romania's 
paradoxically genuine desire to inc.•reasc trade and acquire advanced 
technology will s1>ur its public rdations dforts to include. for 
cxamplC'. full-pasc ads_ in US !}p~arers and lobbying for closer 

b (3) 

b (3) economic ti••• .. I J-• ... • ~ 
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USSR 

::\Iiddle East 

E11st Asia.., . 

South Asia 

b (3) 

In Brief 

- Rumors in l\1oscow say Uorb;u:hl'\' to rc:sign ai. Su,·ict (Hirt~· chic:t: 
appoint Foreign l\1inistc:r Slu~nirdn:id1:c ... nu <.·orroborntion ... 
probably reflect ion of increasing leadership tensions. Gorbm:hc:\"'s 
focus on Supreme SO\'iet affairs. ( . b (3) 

- Gorbachev m<.•t with head of oflicial Polish union Tucsda)" ... 
So,·icr leader endorsed expanding tics. to all Polish parties. trade 
unioni.. organizations ... probably prep;1ring to meet Solidarity 
lca~cr Walesa soon. I QIU 

- l,.wo-hour warning strike at 17 of I 0 I Kuzbass coal mines in 
USSR yesterday ... nearby dam's construction not halted as 
promised in local strike settlement .... shows Moscow that miners' 

b (3) 

will to strike ren1ains intact.,( 11 u• . b (3) 

-Good weather. increased acreage ha\"e gi,·en China record summer 
har\"CSl •.. fertilizer and Other shortages mean more important fall 
har\"est probably will he short of target ... grain imports may b (3) 
approach last ycar·s 15 million metric tons. 'RIIS· 

- China again accepting passenger aircraft from Boeing. says -
•• r 1 4 . . one 7 5 7 jet deli \"Crcd Tuesday. 13 more on order ... 
report"<: ly satisfied by US decision exempting aircraft's na\'igation 

b (3) 

from sanctions. a' a b (3) 

- Radical Sinhalese insurgents calling general strike today in 
Sri Lanka ... failure of talks on Indian troop withdrawal will fuel 
thl"ir campaign against government ... President Prcmadasa b {a) 
under fire from opposition, own party. 1a •I . 
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.ISRAEL: 

·-~·· . 

b (3) 

Special Analysis 

Domt•stk Suppurr fur Ubayd Kldnnpping lligh 

The Israeli Gm·ernment has recefrt'd strong domestic support for its 
handlinx of the UbaJ·d operation. Opinion is running strong against 
ll'estern criticl Htho blame lsrat'I, not /li:,ba/lah, for the executjon of 
an)' hostage. Israelis are conC'erned about maintaining thtir countl')''s 
deterrent against terrorism and K'ant to a•·oid appearing to ha••e gfren 
in to lli:.ballah. 11 .1 b (3) 

Seizing Slm)"kh Abdul Karim Ubayd had overwhelming bipartisan 
bi&cking: the Inner C<1binct voted I I to one to appro,·c the operation, 
according 10 press reports. In contrast to most contro,·ersial l.oraeli 
operation!>, not a single major figure from the Labor Part) or the 
Likud blue has criticized the action openly. Si,. b (3; 

~ 

Until the announcement of the di:ath of Lieutenant Colond Higgins. 
the Israeli public mood was strongly upbeat with high hopes for 
swapping Ubayd for the three Israeli !>Oldiers Hizballah holds. 
The initial cditori?I response to the kidnapping of Ubayd was 
unanimousl:i-' favorable. Last weekend, Israelis widel)· and proudly 
compared the seizure to the rescui: raid on Entebbe in 1976 for b (3) 
its daring and precision. ( I j · 

Israeli public commentary has widely blamed US and \Vestc.~rn 
criticism of Israel's .cetion for emboldening Hizballah. Tel Axiv 
appears shocked and ~mg~· that some in the \Vest hold Israel. not 
Hizballah. primarily responsible for any hostage death. Israeli 
newspapers salo· the Ubayd abduction is no different than the US 
seizure of Shi~ terrorist Fawaz Yun is in 1987. CJJll]J 
Prime Minister Shamir on Monday lambasted those in the \\'est who 
equated Israel's actions to those of 

Despite some second-guessing on.·r the dan1age the affair could do 
to US-Israeli rdations. support for thi: government's handling of it 
remains high. Thi: Knessi:t on \\'cdnesday rejected no-confidence 
motions from three Communist and Arab fringe parties over the 
government's actions. Three left-or-center opposition parties that arc 

<.'Vlltillltc•c/ 
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